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SMETTES AUSTRIA SODS UST FUI*
IDElUNEI WORD 10MONTENEGRO
îHLESSM^Mh^i-.1.to«s. SIBUBM

tari at once “Coercive” Measure*
( will be Taken.

POWERS SUBMIT THEIR PEACE
PLATFORM TO fyUKAN ALUES

FRIEDMANN HAMPERED 
BY “YANKEE RED TAPE”

SOUTH STILL 
H MCI OF 

ITOBNIDO

t

New York Officialism Refuses to Allow German 
Physician to Treat fellow Physician 

who Came From West

PATIENTS TREATED BY FRIEDMANN 
SHOW GREAT IMPROVEMENT

John and Charles Connors are 
Believed to Have Been 

Drowned.

Did Not Hold Usual Sunday 
Meeting In Hyde Park For 

. Fear of Mobs of Angry Men.
Report that Omaha Has Been 

Struck and Much Dam
age Done.

LOST CONTROL OF BOAT;
NO TRACE OF BODIES.el missiles, tin whlstlw. mouth or- 

null and bells, gathered In Hyde 
Perk todey, prepared mfe-aelthc 
rowdy scenes of lost Sundsy, should

*ws?asrz“frained, but the croyd, who wore out Jf thc clvll population of Scutari News from Montenegrin headquart
er trouble, in tny were not allowed to leave the city era Indicate that King Nicholas be-
afternoon In hustling men who doctor- monarchy would take coer- lleves that the fall of Scutari Is lm-*4 - tbea»slrss to L yj.gu.unft X with ... Linen,. Ho is In command of ,h.
”M> “>• sufffsgstté movement.^ ” * combined Servian and Montenegrin

«S-Sf’-rfS si5rSaSS?S
finally became wesry of waiting and ed the Montenegrin government to ed, ell ,^e l*r8t k“ 'd °ll l, _! 
dispersed toward evening. accede to Austria's demand. been damaged.

An officer, who bee hgd long expert- Auttrla le sending a steamer to It ■■.reported that maoyM Anetftaili 
ence In handling raobe, said It was s Scutari, evidently expecting that this, and Italian» have been killed, 
good thing the women did not appear, her Mcond request for the reloue of Monténégrin View,
u the men were In -an angry mood the civilians, will not be refueed, ™* ""*■
beosuee of the burning of the line ln4 ha, ai,0 made clear what she Cettlnje, Montenegro. Mar. 13.—It Is 
country home of lAfiy Amy White, in connection with the other semt-offlclally announced that Austria
widow of Field Marshal Sir George ,,ipnt. nf the dispute between the presented an ultimatum to Montenegro White, the he» of Ladysmith. two "unuie. today demanding a suspension of We

Although l-ady White's house for- ,n ,h meantime the represents- military operations under Scutari un- 
tunntely was empty, this act of In con- )h Dower, ,t the Balkan til the entire civil population has left
dlartem has caused a more bitter feel ‘‘i, busy submitting to the the town. In the event of refusal Aus-SLTi susauasr syr —* -—
.............. r H™ s “MS *“BHDI SOLE • g£fi£%9SBgfifess

»?■ BnnsH fiBuc b amused
BY BRYAN’S WILD REMARKS

ONTARIO TOWN ALSO
HARD HIT BY STORM

Two Lads Who Accompanied 
Connors Boys Manage to 
Reach Safety—Boat Found 
Tied to Tree.

New York, March 22.—ten suffer- 
ere from tuberculoeli, who were in 
oculated Monday by Dr. Fâadrich F. 
Friedmann, declared at a clinic held 
by thc ltorlln phyalclan today, that 
their health has Improved since re
ceiving treatment. Before entering 
the clinic Dr. Friedmann authorised 
an announcement that two weeks 
hence he will return to Germany for 

Chlcnjo. MU. «.-IMS reportedI test fig-l-W» .«E*»
tgg a£ teLVlM^rn^'h-r &

»V,BJîîk*5!. h"v,c-
The storm to said to he^edA*âl!u The visiting apectallst consented to 

Kanaaa Ctty. Mo, Mar. Î8. At Ug aQ luterrUptlon of Wi demonstration 
Union Pacific offices here at was saw tod iong enough to have Dr. John
tonight that Yutan, ' w. Brannon, head of Bellevue Hoepl-
pertly destroyed by s tal, the city Institution, where the
end that the town wee burning. ™ cllflc held, quuUon patients
persons were desd and many Injured, tpealed (lve days ago.
the report sold. physicians, private practitioners, Ilf-

81 urgeon Falls, Ont.,. Mar. IS.—one miree„ and about 100 students of
fireman was Instantly killed and two and Cornell Medical Col-
others mortally Burt when the tower were present,
bf the fire hall here blew down just as
the brigade wan leaving to respond to Proof of His Cure.
ÜÎi.'mm' prtttoy 'aftemron. 'rhe’dend Nine of ten patient, reported they 
ï!a*hiî,m,«d were* gained from three quarters of » pound
and lulured wsre „nlr and 0ne half pound, elnce

%..1W lnTurêd-ïfreman Hertu, Monday, None had been troubled with
Firemen Sylvester.

The horses drawing the reel were
"'The lire deportment had been kept 
extremely boxy during I he gale «ne
st -o tower than sixteen celle, 
l". -e .ret themselves were not very 
serious. The town wan hard hit by

night aweati elnce Wednesday. None 
suffered with hemovrhsaes elnce 
Tuesday. None bed pains since Thurs
day, and from Monday to Thursday 
felt thler pules decreasing. Nine of 
them felt “better and stronger" sen- 
orally.

Twenty-three sufferers were treat
ed today. Klghteen have pulmonary 
tuberculosis and the others affection 
of the bones. One wee n two year old 
child with an arm so swollen that Dr. 
Friedmann could not locate a vein he 
sought. Holding the baby by the 
ankles, head downward, the physi
cian Injected hie vaccine In the jugu
lar vein and again Intrs-musculsrly on 
the legs. i

Tower In Sturgeon Falls Fire 
Station Blows Down—One 
Man Dead, Two More Dying 
—Nebraska Town Struck.

:

I
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Special to The Standard.

New Glasgow, N. 8., March 23.—A 
double drowning fatality occurred at 
Stellarton last evening In which John 
and Charles Connors, eight and ten 
years of age, lost their lives. They 
were with Herbert Clarke and John 
Hoare.

They procured a boat and were on 
the river when they fouhd that they 
could not manage the boat Young 
Hoare waded ashore and further 
down the stream Clarke climbed on 
to an Island where he was found by 
his father.

Nothing has been heard from tb* 
other boys and It Is presumed they 
were drowned while trying to wade 
across the river. The boat which they 
had was found tied to a tree and 
marks of their feet have been dis
covered In the sand.
- When the alarm was given search
ing parties were at once formed and 
the river was itiMSed all night with 
no effect. Hundreds of citizens, head
ed by Mayor Rogers, continued the 

of the missing 
It Is not un-

Hungered by Red Tape.
Dr. J. 8. Atkinson, n phyelclan of 

Marionette, Wieoonxln, who walked 
mile» through the «now to reach a 
railroad «talion on hit way east, wae 
refused admlttence a« a patient at the 
clinic today, lir. Friedmann was anx
ious to treat hla fallow physician, but 
the committee of the hospital ruled

Government

J—

against It, on the ground I hat Dr. At
kinson Is not a resident of this state. 
He Is preparing to return home, un 
lees the Bellevue authorities overrule 
the tuberculosis committee.

FRESKTS Howe IMMMf 10
m mas mi amis

search but no trace 
ones has been found, 
likely that the strong current has car
ried the bodies far from the scene of 
the accident and doubts are 
sed m to whether tney will 
found.

Governor William T. Haines 
ay y-ln-

exprès* 
ever be

Signed Billthe

««SSWft Ht SORTS Of
BAD WEATHER

z tion of Internatl
Panama Canal tolls Negotiations.

lop Agitation.
ready Out—Washouts Delay Trains—Damage Done at 
Barnaby River.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ , Augusta, Me., Mar. 13.—Governor 

..Ultam T. Haines today signed the 
"Corporation Sole" act. whereby the 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Portlsnd 
remains "a corporation sole," snd Is 
given the additional power to estate 

parish corporations whenever they 
ere fouod desirable. These corpora 
Ilona are to be formed on the plan 
now existing In New York, Connecti
cut end Rhode lelaud, the trustees to 
consist of the bishop, vlcsr general 
and pastor snd two laymen, selected 
by the «rat three.

The Anal passage of the bill today 
was followed by an announcement thet 
the six member» of the executive 
mlttee of French-Canadlan Calh 
who were Interdicted two yeari ago on 
account of their agitation for the dis
solution of the corporation eole, had 
been condemned agile by the church 
authorities. '

An official letter from the Consis
torial congregation In Rome, received 
by Bishop Walsh, characterised the 
acte of the committee as "Impudent 
stubborn and rebellious," and warned 
them to abstain from nil farther agita
tion of the matter.

gogue, but that he cannot safely be 
both simultaneously.

Information from an extremely au- 
rlght Act. M Mr Bryan’s thorltatlve eource, serves to take
1-ondon, March yble eome of the gilt off Bryan s congratu-

"ktexlPg J»aX?hSlend and the latTon. to Patrick Ford, on the sue- 
speeches refi®. eaCited feelings In ceee of the Home Rule Bill. I have 
"Mf amusement" dlegust and Irrl- previously alluded to the speeches of 

ioï era about equally blended. Al the ministers and Independent Nation-
Sr""3ir,rr.r~ nrer-i rsrsj:
riSH.*»: »®#« asar-ssvcrboldty Nevertheleea. hie deliberate arl„i the Increased difficulty n com- 
violation of International decency le peulng their attendance in parliament 
resuded as an outrage, and partlcu- despite the. urgent warnings which 
larlv unfortunate In view of the action Hedmond has publicly uttered, 
of the United 8tet*e regarding the ,t j, more important still to learn 
Panama Canal tolls. that the government is frantically

The utterances W the new •eoMtary, ^ndeu» that the Lords shall propose 
of state are unlikely to atoooth te® a- compromise when the bill goes up 
path of the negotiations or reconcile ,n , am assured that in the 
iritlsh opinion to the. violation of the event of the Lords standing firm, the 

treaty obligations. The feeUng to a«- gemment will go to .the country, 
grsvated by the publication of lve8 weight to the rumor prev-
Irynn'e friendly cdrrcapoDdence with |oua cabled thal an election la near. 

Patrick Ford, the apeetle °/. {t |a gery unlikely that the I-ord» will
who openly approved of the murder their poslilon, since the
Of Mr. Wytle, ‘^^“l"fn‘ "d *na"indent Nationalist. support 
TV-S1 lîmtn at Drihl “SyffS? them In their opinion thkt the first 
al opinion Is that Bryan may fce see- proposait should emanate from the 

" Of «rate or a reckless dema- government.

•êeelal CabYs te Y he itandard. Regia 
tsred In Aeeerdnnee with the Copy-o'clock this it-did not start until 

ternoon, word having been received 
that the line was then all right.

The Gibson branch trains between 
Woodstock and Fredericton were de-

•eeelel to The Standard. ' . .* Woodstock. March 23—This district 
la suffering from a bad freshet, owing 
to the early breakup of the lea. The 
big bridge from Andover to Perth Is 
In danger and part of It has already |ayed about two hours on Saturday ev- 
run out. The new bridge at Belleville ming by seven email washout» west of 
has been carried off the piers and >•; cardigan, but managed to get along 
now resting some distance below on „u right and reach their destinations, 
the Ice. The bridge» at Woodstocrare Today large crew» of workmen have 
safe and no danger le feared. been making the neceuary repaire to
special to The Stenderd. , the roadbeds of the railways so that

Fredericton, March 33.—A sudden by tomorrow the service will be un- 
change to cold weather on Saturday interrupted.
relieved the Hood situation In this sec. had been expected that stream 
tlon of the provincesi and.the swollen dl.|v|„g would commence on the Oro- 
streams have receded. moebo, Ruslegornlsh and other streams

In /i,ls vicinity tomorrow, bqt this 
win hardly be the ease now as a re- 

The service on the Canada Eastern suit of the sudden and decided change 
division of lbs Intercolonial Railway In the weather. The Ice In the Ore- 
was resumed today, the tracks east of mucto river fan out on Saturday, and 
Durham having been covered by four the 81. John river Ice at Oromocto
feet of water on Saturday as the result Is pretty .well broken up. The water
of an led Jam The pastengera who left In the 81. John river here camp up 
fxisslevllle Chatham and other point» over nix feet, rising 36 Inches on Fri- 
m the North shore on Bnturdny morn- day night. The St.John River Log Drlv- 
ins reached here early today, having lag Company are preparing for an 
made a transfer of «bout four or five early brepkup and will have their 
miles around the flood section, The | boom» swung as soon as the Ice goes 
express for l-ogglevllle that should | out
have got away from here last evening, | Continued en peg» two.
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Washington Weather Experts 

Predict Abnormal Storm Ac
tivity Starting in West and 

Moving Eastward.

Has Not Helped Liberal Po
sition In Slightest Degree- 
Leaves Opening for Surren
der-Test on Tuesday. '

com*
dice,

Delayed by Waeheute. Mar. 23.—AbnormalWashington,
storm activity and marked fluctuations 
in temperature will prevail the coun
try ovfr during the coming week, ac
cording to the weather bureau experte.

"A storm central Sunday, over the 
Rocky Mountains region,” the bur
eau's weekly bulletin says, “will 
rapidly northeast, accompanied by 
shifting gales; it will be preceded by , 
raina and much warmer at the begin- 
ning of the week in the eastern and 
southern states, and be attended by 
snows In the northwestern state» and 
along the northern border.

"It will he followed by decidedly 
colder Monday and Tuesday over the 
middle weal snd the southwest and 
Tuesday and Wednesday generally east 
of the Mississippi river.

"Another general
Widespread Influence will develop In 
the far west about Wednesday or 
Thursdav. move eastward attended by 
rain In southern and probably by snow 
and rain In northern district», and 
cross the great central valley» There 
day or Friday and the eastern states 
Friday or Saturday. A general change 
to considerably higher temperature 
will „recede this dlaturbpnce.

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, March 23.—There If a vary 

general opinion here thnt the manifes
to Issued by glr Wilfrid Laurier has 
not helped the Liberal position on the 
navel laatie In the slightest degree. 
The effect seems to be quite the op- 
Doelto. The manifesto I» more re
markable for whet It does not say
than lor what It does jay. __

The Liberal Irreconcilable» hoped 
for and expected a clean cut and de
finite declaration of war to the finish. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has left the way 
open for a surrender, though hie 
manifesto Is defiant to tone. He 
mate* without actually saying so, 
that the blochsde will ha continued. 
He dote not commit hlmeolf directly.

The meaning of this caution I» 
that hie party le divided, and he I» 
waiting to throw to hie lot with which 
ever element shall prove to be the 
strongest. He I» «till under the Soo 
taatloa of east-hungry ex-ministers, 
bat he la leehtog ahead.

When the Liberal members set 
hack to the capital on Tuesday with 
toatfuctlone from their conetltuent» 
to stop the obstruction, the Influence 
of the ex-mlnletere trill be pot to the 
Uat If their counsel prevails there 
are Hkely to be seme very stormy 
scenes In the house. A closure resolu
tion win he Introduced, and should be 
adopted by the sud of a week's die
'ThT'eatsl aid Mil win ha put 
through committee and prosed; the 

r supplies .for the coming peer win tw 
voted and the sud of the session will

FIFTH HEME ANNUAL 
EASTER MESS PARADE 

PROVES PRETTY SGEIE

ratary

k *011 DID NT EVEN
MW «mi EFT DIET FEETNEW COMPANY 

IS ORGANIZED
Inti- THREATENS TO

Monnirn
!disturbance of

Thousands Throng Popular 
Thoroughfare—Bright Hues 
the Rule Rather than Excep
tion—M«iV Furs.

Schooner from Yarmouth Driv
en Ashore and Crew Escapes 
Dry Shod — Captain Died 
While at Sea.

Gun Firing Asphyxiating Bomb 
Used to Secure Insane Negro 
—Lately Devised Proves 
Effioiant.

New Brunswick Coal Iron and 
Clay Co. Elects Officers — 
Will Develop Rich Deposits 
In Queens Co.

Desperate Crooks Place Dyna
mite on Track to Show they 
Mean Business In a Demand 
tor S1M00.

! 1

COIVICTEO COI MEN 
IEI10 PRISON

New Tpfk. March IS,—Fifth Av
enue Master dree» parade was favored 
today with bright sunshine, but with 
a decided nip In the brisk wind thnt 
Maw. In the after-church hours, the 

htenable thoroughfare w«e throng- 
as seldom before, but the display 

of the season's styles was perhaps 
Somewhat less effective then some 
limes because of the frequent resort 
to fare snd wraps ot various aorta to 
the chilly air.

President, N W. Woods, M. L. A , M to!
of Welsford; vlco-prssldont, / WIF fl»»"» tgra, the etrihtofi note to! the 
lard Wilson, of Welsford, eOEretsry exhtolt helng the generallr high color 
treasurer, D.lttntlJe«m, of*. John. r>ther |haII the exception, In both 

The officer» sue Hon. c|otbl„l< and head covering of the fern 
Into* element

r
Parie M»r, 23.—A weapon for the Vineyard Haven, Mae»., March 23.

a.nhvilstlna bombs deviled The British schooner Bselle, of Ynr- 
roeamt riexe Mth»^uioue mouth. N. 8.. which sailed from Oon- Sto blndlirTo thérr rironghold. ws. îîves, H.ytl, ori March 7 to ball..,, 

fm-” the first time today to the for Turk» Island, was driven high on 
Centura of a "egro who had become the beach on the south side of Mar- 
mddeely mad and ran amuck In Ihe thro Vineyard early today The crew 
Auteull quarter, threatening everyone Jumped » shore without Igetttog the# 
xvUh a loaded revolver. feet wet. The vessel probably will be

Detective» chased the mao from floated without damage, 
room to room Jn a house where he had Four days out of Oonalvea, G»Pt 
taken refuge firing gas bomb» as they George Purdy, of Bear River, N. 8., 
warn The fugitive was finally cor- died suddenly of heart disease, and 
nerro on the roof of the bouse to a the body was buried at ees Mate Thl- 

rf .eemFMphyytotlon. He was bodeau then decided not to proceed to 
ôtoto [Mwerleas and was transferred to Turk» Island, hot to take the veeeel 
a hropMal ____ home. He lost his reckoning to the

X %Fredericton, Merck fV-The New 
Brunswick Cuel aad Clay Company, 
which received a charter at the sea 
sloe at the leglelature Just closed, has 
ban ergaplxed with the followtofi

I «t Paul, Mise,, March 12.—After 
thredts had hen made to dynaulta 
"a dosn purouger train»'' If demands 
1er 21Md* wore not answered, the

Kdfia”t 15» Marie train « It left
"“ThV'wnÏÏrM the thneieaimg tot. ■■■ 

ter declared that he and hie secern- 0<w,« J Clarke of fit. Stephen, H. 
Dlices "meant boalneee." aad would w Btuallg of Fredericton; .George 
p ro, a torpedo on the track last eight Bi jggn, M. L. A . of Apohuqel, end 
to prove It Ose train, mrmeced, went j „ Mltrhel, of Lincoln 
slowly through North fit Paul dunked flie company hae a capitalisation r^helde^hy dygvn afrug»: „™d to W-WJl*
swlicSs. at whkh three tlmw ln tho ^’Storott. on" th. wwtora side of

,,6M^N.vAe* MOW.

a^^STgtSf. kW«a.toiWto am,

îsstJtftw"- —
L.T .m VmhT» «toronato t----- “g- Iowa tn round hoxlag
Ije^ronio maw • -■ [ggymn! af a lienee.

4-«Tr'uSrahT.i.M^,2r5
Tombs prison this afternoon and took 
away Jdltan Hawthorne and Dr. Wil
liam J. Morton, for their Journey to 
the federal prison at âtlanta. Georgia. 
They took a Pennsylvania train for 
the south.

Hawthorne carried a suit case, and 
both men wore the clothes they laet 
appeared in in court when convicted of 
fraudulently utlng the maila to the 
sale of Canadian mining stock.

1

VICTORY POR TKMPBRANCS.

off! sers:

:

Torouto. March 23 -The proceed- 
Inge to connection with the aerutlny 
of the vous east on the local option 
bye-law, to Kincardine have ended to 
a Victory for the

H :

theto •MACKLITON WILL GO
AGAIN TO ANTARCTIC.of OHfJgLSTRIM^ PAINT MffMAGfffi ARK

•ENT ACROSS OCEAN. FUNERAL OP LATE
KING OF HELLENES.London. March Juet before 

hla departure tot New York oa 
steamer Mauretania, Sir Em 
fiber kleton announced that he 

Intended to head a scientific ex-
sssm

today, flir F.rneot said he 
would visit several points to the 

I Veiled fit row and fie to Ottawa.

Washington. March 28.-Feint rpdlo 
■tonale were today received from the 
Eiffel Tower station In Paris, by the 
Arlington «talion of the navy, hut 
there were no coherent mesas see It 
was Slid that this was due largely to 
the recent storm that has disturbed 
atmospheric conditions on this aida 
of the Atlantia,

Brussels. March 23,-Th» contre»; 
Of the labor party todar ratified the 
order for a general strike to be caU-
roFAfrll 4«h. tented I» «ko national 
commltieo on unlverrol suffrage. The 
action of the nellonel committee wae 
due to the refusal of the government 
to give consideration to electoral re
form Valero the comto* election.

the Athene, Mnrah 23.—The tuner- 
al of the late King George, It Is 
officially announced, will take 
place March 30, which Ic «he 60th 
anniversary of hie election te the 
throne.al
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